
LAODICEAN.
"We. have never been able to persuade

ourselves that the Democratic League
knows that its soul is its own. Every
one understands that the things which
are the mjhter with the Democratic
party in this state are completely em-
bodied in the persons of "Fingey" Con-
ners and "Charlie" .Murphy. Does this
reorganizing committee approach the
problem presented by these two per-
sonalities with courage? Not with the
slightest. It spends its time assuring
Murphy and Couuers that its intentions
for the betterment of the Democracy
are entirely impersonal. It would not.
harm Mr. Murphy or Mr. Conners for
tie world.

carry concealed deadly weapons. fax
only Maaaa for?

'
which -a niuii In this

part of the worldcarries a pistol Is that
of being able at will to kill \u25a0 fellow
man. Bo the possession of v*noiseless
rifle would seam to indicate at least
an expectation of wanting or needing
to shoot somebody without being
known, and that Is an expectation
which In law-abiding communities mtghf
never to be fulfilled. If the device in
question is as effective as it is said to
be, it would probably be desirable to
have all departments of the military
services equipped with it. But the
more effective it is the more dangerous
and mischievous it would bo to have
it promiscuously available for the uses
of evil disposed persons. ,

INTERESTED SPECTATORS.
From Tha

4Nashville AmericaniAccording to J. i*1'*1 Fassett Democratshave nothinj? to do wUh this canhouaecleanlng.'' They warn" \u2666„£.!.
banjjlnK the picture, around AcarVV- ,hifurniture, turning over th, bucke fofViJuand enjoying th* whola performunc^

A CHAMPION OF THE STRIKERS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In your Issue of January 20 Charles
Dushkind. counsel for a shirtwaist manu-
facturing firm, is quoted as saying:

"It Is difficult to understand what other
motives" (than demonstrating the power otwomen to organize as an argument in favor
of woman suffrage) "these women of af-fairs, refinement and education can have In
supporting- anarchy, mob rule and lawbreaking."-

As a woman who Is a thorough disbe-
liever In woman suffrage, may I, through
your columns, call Mr. Dushklnds attentionIS the fact that of "affairs, refinement and
education" only a very low average Is nec-essary to arouse the righteous indignation
of every Christian woman against the cru-
elty, the Injustice and the greed which have
been frequent in the treatment of girls in
the shirtwaist traded.

To no woman of conscience, an open
mind to the facts and even a moderate in-come can It be a matter of Indifferencein this day of the world that the majority
of.these girls are paid below the possibility
of such a 'living as will keep up strength
equal to the demands of the next day's
work. , /

The truth ofv this whole strike and thehnrolc self-denial and suffering now • en-
dured each day by tho strikers. If sum-ciently known, will arouse every woman
with red blood In her veins to give of hervitality and of her money to Btand by these
brave striken, until to every shirtwaistmaker can. bo secured not charity for herwork, but the barest justice. H. X.DNew York, Jan. 22. 19 10

After the election of Thomas Jefferson
he proposed from his pulpit on the Sab-
bath that on a certain day the cheese
makers in the town should bring their
milk,or the curd which it would make, to

the elder mill of Captain John Brown, to
be made Into a mammoth cheese for the
President. Alarge hoop was prepared anJ
the cheese curd placed in it and pressed
by the powerful press. So liberally had
the people responded that when the cheese
was taken from the press and properly
cured and dried itweighed sixteen hundred
pounds. It was said to be the largest
cheats that had ever been made.

There were no railroads in those days and
H was not practicable to take it to Wash-
ington on wheels, but about the middle of
the following winter it was carefully
packed and placed on a sleigh and driven
to Washington by Elder Leland, who pre-
sented his people's gift to the President,
with an appropriate speech, to which Mr.
Jefferson replied.

The great cheese and its reception had
already become noised abroad, and Elder
Leland made a kind of triumphal march
back to Cheshire and to his people. He
died at North Adams, Mass.. January 14,
1841. eighty-six years and eight months
old

-
J. A. ROiCE

Brooklyn, Jan.' 17, 1910.

Elder John Leland. a noted Baptist
clergyman, born of farmer parents in
Grafton, Mass., May 14, 1754. went to Vir-
ginia: and became acquainted with Thomas
Jefferson, later President. In 1790 he re-
moved to New England and preached In
Cheshire, Mass.

JEFFERSON'S HUGE CHEESE.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The recent presentation of a big

pie three feet in diameter to President
Taft brings to mind the mammoth cheese
which Elder John Leland, by the help of
the dairymen of his parish, in Cheshire,

Berkshire County. Mass, in 1801 presented

to President Triomas Jefferson. It came
about in this way:

In the next Presidential year the party

that puts Into its platform a plank for
an amendment to the Constitution to stop
immigration and for conservation of re-
sources will win. . YANKEE.

Brooklyn, Jan. 20, 1910.

WANTS THE FENCE OF IRON.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In yesterday's Tribune Iwas much

taken with the letter "A Plea for a
Paling" by "A Worker." and heartily agree
with him in so far as immigration is con-
cerned. IBay stop it at once and entirely

as long as there ran be no discrimination.
Ithas already gone too far.

One has only to read the extracts from

the report of C. V". Collins. Superintendenti

of State Prisons, In your issue of yester-

day, for one good reason, and there are
many others. Why should we maintain
prisons for alien criminals and eleemtsy-

nary institutions for other aliens'.' It
seems to me that the country should be

allowed to have a natural and healthy

growth in order that future generations
may have some chance of decent livingin
homes of their own. Ifour forefathers
who framed the Constitution could have
foreseen the conditions now existing they

would certainly have provided against in-

discriminate immigration.

A pas company has no control 0%-er house
piping. However, if "Lux" will make his
or her complaint to the pas company of
which "Lux"may be a customer, an expert

will Investigate, and locate the trouble. If
any exist, and without any charge to

"Lux." If "Lux" is burning four gas Jets
In a dining room and five gas jets in a

sitting room, and has never done po before,

it is but natural that "Lux's" gas bills will
be higher, but by no stretch of the imag-

ination can this he attributed to the poor
quality of the gas.

ROBERT E. LIVINGSTON.
New York, Jan. 27, 1910.

QUALITY OF GAS NOT LOWERED.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The statement of "Lux" In a com-

munication printed in The Tribune to-lay

Ifl absolutely without a basis of fact in the

assertion that "the finality of (he gas has

never neon so poor as at pres-nt." The re-
port made at the annun! meeting of \u25a0*•<*\u25a0
holders of the Consolidated Gas Company

of New York last Monday^ contained this

paragraph, which Wtt fcwat on facts.
"The average candle power of the gas

manufactured in V'M by the Consolidated
Gas Company of N>w York and affiliated
companies has been at all times In excess
of the standard required by law."

The law requires a 22-candlepower gas

in New York City, which is of a higher

standard than is furnished in any other city.

The law also makes it imperative that daily

tests be made at various parts of Man-

hattan and The Bronx by city authorities
to determine whether or not the companies

are complying with the law. A te?t that
would show that gas of a lower standard
than 22 candle power was being furnished
would subject the gas company to a fine of

$1,000 for each effence. It Is possible that

the "one family who are," as "Lux" saya,
obligrd to burn such \u25a0 varied assortment
of apparatus to light the home. Is a family

that Is occupying an old-fashioned building

with pipes of. Inadequate size for the drain

ego, and before there had been any thought

of the no-meat-at-high-price-campaign.
After much consideration she determined
to remain true to her resolution, company

or no coa;p£ny. and. according to her state-

ment, the dinner was a "grand success."
.The one note of discord in the othorwlse
pleasing narrative was the fact thai the
cost of the dinner was no less than It would
have been with meat the present prices.

"An operation n-Jll cost you $300."
"And is it absolutely unusSSanr?
"You can't live without It." ,

, "Say, doc, the high cost of livingcan t

all be blamed on th° tariff, can It?
—

Philadelphia Public Ledger

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

HOME RULE AND LOCAL OPTION
AGAIX.

As was foreseen and forecast in our
columns, the excise question is being

pushed to the front in New Jersey poli-
tics again, partly under the guise of a
demand for local option, which has been
familiar for many years, and partly
under that of "home rule," which
means a very different thing and which,

in the directness of the demand for it,
is comparatively new. Local option
means a system under which the. peo-
ple of each municipality would be em-
powered to determine by popular vote
whether license* fcr the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors should be granted in that
municipality., it being assumed that of
course, in any event such sales would
not be permitted on Sundays. Home rate,
on the contrary, means a system under
which .the people would. thus .decide
whether ssjcll sales should be permitted
on Sundays, it being assumed that In
any case they would be permitted on all
other daj'B. .- The advocates cf each of these plans
ays (as stroncest opponents of ilie other
plan, and vigorously condemn It as un-
fit even to 'be tried or to be seriously
considered. There are also those, -oin
inittf;d to neither side, who think that a
combination of both might be fair and
just. .The. Governor

'
f the state la

quoted, as saying that the granting of
Iho home rule demand without coupling
local option with It Is unthinkable, in
which opinion nicst of the people of the
state probably aorree with Mnrf There
Is renshn to l.Viiev... moreover, thai bofli
he and they regard the former demand

THE FOIST JUDITH REFUGE.
Shipping records. continue, to demon-

strate the immense utility of the Harbor
of Refuge' at Point Judith, even iv its• present.' incomplete condition. \u25a0 During

r last year a total of"1,"133 vessels made
use of it for safety", or an average of

Imore than three a day. .The most nu-
merous class consisted ,0f schooners, _but
there were also many sloops," barges and
power boats, while steamers of-consid-
erable .size,- tugs, cat boats, \yawls., and

•one lighthouse tender added to the total
and illustrated the general need among
all classes of shipping of such a place
of shelter.

The aggregate value of all that ship-
ping cannot be stated cr even estimated
with any approximation to accuracy.
Neither can any one .say .how many. of
tne vessels would probably have been
lost or seriously damaged had they not

'entered the harbor. But there can be no
doubt that the use of the harbor did pre-
vent a number of disasters and consider-
able loss of property, if not of life. The
vessels did not enter the harbor just for
Tun or idly, but because" they had need
to do so to escape from really threat-
ened danger. ;•

We should not be surprised to know,
i? the facts could be ascertained, that
the more than

"
six thousand vessels

which have made use of the harbor In
the less than six years of its existence
represent a total value many times
greater than the entire past cost of con-
struction and prospective cost of com-
pletion of the haven, and, indeed, that
the value of the vessels which would
have been lost without the refuge In
much greater than the sum which has
thus fur been expended upon the work.

"It should be observed, moreover* that
in the great plan for an Inland or semi-
.inland i waterway along the Atlantic
Coast from Boston to the Carolina! or
further, comprising Cape Ccd Bay and
Canal, Buzzard's Bay and Long Island
Sound, this port of refuge forms a de-
sirable feature. In view of all such con-
siderations the request which is now
before Congress for the funds needed to
complete and adequately equip the har-
ibor should be effectively supported.

•The third blunder." remarks one of
these writers on "Nitrogen Starvation

"—
"the third blunder is the assumption

"that these fat-free 'trained' men with
"cordlike muscles are normal, whereas
"they are abnormal to a degree. We
"must repeat that the normal man lias
"a layer of fat under his skin." What
the other two blunders are we will not
disclose. One blunder at a time, when
it is of that dimension, is all the world
can stand learning about.

But the damage to mental equipoise
is not the worst of it. What we espe-
cially re?eut is the Inappropriateaess of
such a disclosure at this time. Here
is all the world protesting at the high
cost of living. Everybody is making

virtuous resolutions io boycott this,
that or the other article of food. A
Declaration of, Indepeudeuce of the
stomach has been signed with all due
solemnity. The humble egg is a casus
belli, while a pound of steak is an act
Of war. Hearts never beat so high,

and even those of cooler blood are rec-
onciling themselves to the privations
of a long campaign by saying, "Well,
we all eat too much, anyway," when
bang !into the middle of this splendid
movement the magazine editor tosses
a bomb labelled 'Nitrogen Starvation"
and bids the world beware of getting
thin! Will nothing restrain him?
Doesn't he know that to-day only the
most prosperous can afford even to be
thin?

. The magazine editors . are becoming

positively insufferable.
-
tNot fewer than

two of them have erupted Into print
this month in defence *>f fat. No. not

strictly in defence of fat; worse than
that', fat is ou the aggressive in their
pages, .and leanness is. calmly placed ou
the defensive. Fat. coolly remarks one
of them. "is.normal." What, after we
have been persuaded for these many
years that fat is a malefactor of great
girth, which flourishes only because of
our failure to follow nature's laws?
After the whole nation has been pros-

trate morally before the
'

man Vwith-
out a superfluous ounce upon him,"

whose muscles are like steel and play
visibly over his form with, his every

movement?

The "paramount interest of Russia" Is

not to be denied, but neither, we think,

i* it to be successfully denied thai that
interest is most surely and to the great-

est extent to be pr« -oted permanently
by the prompt renunciation of,anything

which savors ofexclusiveuess and by a
free' opening of the regions concerned to

development by China herself for the
impartial benefit of the world.

ment of local commerce and intercourse.
Other lines,.extending through. Eastern
Mongolia to tue Ar>*un, or through Blast'
crn Manchuria to Ilie Amoor 111 the
neighborhood of Blagovestchensk- ;of
tragic memory, such as 'tin.' now pro-
posed Tsitslhar-Alguu line, v.yuld I \u25a0- of
iucalculyble. value;, and though • they

were under Chinese ownership and con-
trol ami were usable on equal terms by
all nations, the logic of location would
make them most valuable of all to Rus-
sia. ' V;VA'

•'Science says that men' are gradually eet-
tlnc shorter and women taller.". liik that case the next generation ofwomen vvillhave to ron-go hooked gowns

"
—LoUlsville Courier Journal. >

I
A woman , who, la in sympathy ;with the

strikers against ,high meat . prices* and !«
WtUinfl to bring' aaOriflOtl to,aid the cause
guve a dinner party on. Monday .oveolug,
to which her guesta hud been Invited weeks

A recent visitor to the home of Major
Alfred Dreyfus writes that the onetime
prisoner of Devil's Island, now spends his
leisure hours in 11-e study of th© social
problems. "In a lecture which he delivered
at one of the public libraries ;In. Paris."
says the writer, -Dreyfus spoke of the
•revolutionary and reform elements In the
labor class* and brought many arguments
In favor of arbitration, which received the
loud approval Qf bis audience, consisting
for the most part of members of the Equal
Rights Society." .. ? C; .;-;

"Instead of boycotting beef, why don'tyou accustom yourself to eatint; thecheaper cuts?" . . .. "There are no cheaper cuts. There areonly the expensive, the more expensive
and the unattainable."— Chicago Tribune!

AD ASTRA.
. Twinkle, twinkle.

Little star,

How Iwonder
What you are.
Up above the world
So high.
Like the

, Price of meat. •

v ;.- W. J. LAMPTON.
"De procrastinator," said Uncle Eb«n."is d© man <lai gits so busy thinkln' 'bout

de hay he'll make when de sun shines dathe lets de grass grow under his feet
"

Washington Star.

Minnesota has found a way to get rid
of surplus curs, and the Supreme Court ol
the state has upheld the method. A
couple of dogs chose the centre cf a streer-
cat track in St. Paul a-s a battleground
and failed to heed the warning clang of
an approaching trolley car. One dog was
killed, and the owner brought suit for a
l.andiome figure against the railway com-
pany. The Supreme Court holds that dogs
have no rights in highways that anybody—

even s. motorman
—

is bound to reapect.
Ifa similar decision can be obtained iv
Mew York, what a chance for chauffeurs
and truckmen to relieve many a city vil-
lage of sleep disturbers.

THE TALK OF TIIE DAY.

The whole country will share Vir-
ginia's satisfaction over the election of
Jchn W. -Daniel for a fifth term as
United States Senator. Mr. Daniel is of
full Senatorial stature, and as an orator,

a legislator, and a broadminded party
leader he lives up to the best traditions
of the Senate's past. His pure and
tiowing discourse will continue to de-
hfht even those who have to enjoy itat
second hand through the Congressional
Record. He has served Virginia with
fidelity and distinction in a body in
which many great Virginians have had
seats, and the Old Dominion honors it-
selt in again honoring him.

Stealing limburger cheese will now
take the place of stealing a redhot stove
as. a proverbial expression.

-
-Herring, inventor and aviator, thinks

that he has not been fairly treated by
his business partner, Curtiss. Can he
not free himself from the alliance and
work independently hereafter? Herring
entered into a contract with the War
Det artment two years or more ago to
supply the government with an aero-
plane. Why not seek a fresh order ana
try to fill it?

Mayor Gaynor told Ksttie Carew he neversaw a tiper. The distribution of patronage
in New York Indicates that the Mayor wa«sticking faithfully to the truth.—Houston

When Mr. Gaynor made his famous
pre-election speech in Tammany Kail he
asked, "Where is the Tiger?" The Hon.
Charles F. Murphy must now concede
(.hat he made the greatest miscalcula-
tion of his political career in not ex-
hibiting to the inquiring candidate • the
bare and sunken ribs, of that overdieted
animal.

With the Seine rising thirty-one feet .
und the Tiber forty feet, the much
vaunted Chagres must look to its aque-
ous laurels as a flood maker.

The result of the British elections is
now sufficiently apparent. The Liberals
and Unionists will be almost equal in
strength, and a combination of the Lib-
erals and Laborites will show a good
working majority over the Unionists
alone, but not over all. The National-
ists will have the balance of power. By
voting with the Liberals they will make
the government position impregnable,
but by voting with the Unionists they

will be able at any time to put the gov-
ernment in a minority. The stability of
the government and the duration of thfc
new Parliament will, therefore, depend
upon the Irish vote, and how that vote
will be cast at times is problematic. Of
course, the Irish Home Rulers have no
love for Unionists as such or for the
House of Lords. But neither are they*
enamoured of the proposed land tax or of
that free trade system which they deem
a leading cause of the decline of Irish
industries. It is also to be borne in
mind that the Nationalists have no large
amount of money to spare for campaign
purposes, and are therefore not inclined
to bring about dissolutions and elections
oftencr than is necessary. The chances
are that there will be some earnest
•negotiations between British and Irish
leaders before the new House of Com- !
mons begins important work.

si in any case luadmissiDle. hut the
latter as permissible just si soon as
popular readiness for it is practically

manifested. And certaiuly there is

stronger ground for the advocacy of

lecal option on ho question of license or
HO license than for that of home rule
on the question of Sunday opening or
closing. . ;

For there. Is a radical difference be-
tween the two questions. That of li-

cense affects solely the liquor traffic.
which -from time immemorial has by
general consent been regaidcd as a fit
and, indeed, aneeilful subject for such

;'regulation; Moreover, even In place*
where full local option does not exist
the local interest in the matter Is rec-
ognized in ths requirement of a local
petition or recommendation- for, the
granting of Ilicense. The Sunday ob-
servance question, 'on the 'other hand.
Is vastly more general. It applies to

other businesses and occupations, as
.well as to liquor selling, and has always

been recognized as something, which Is
to be controlled by general and not by
local laws. Thus /the closing of banks
on Sundays, the making of :notes • not
payable on that day and the' general

regarding of it as a dies non in business
'affairs nre of universal usage^or enact-
ment. The proposal for home rule.on
Sunday

'
liquor selling contemplate*.

therefore, a radical departure from a
lons established general principle, while
that fcr local option on license is in
substantial conformity with equally
long existing general practice.

H. W. TAFT IN CALIFORNIA.
Los Angeles, Jan. *.-»»*» *£$

brother of la* President, arrived to-c^y
rf

a short pleasure trip. HaU the J*^.
his sister. Mrs. William A- Edward*
Taft has been in Mexico on railroad *--

:

cc»a.

MR. TAFT CONGRATULATES KAISE*
Washington. Jan. 27

-
Pr^T* ZtHJt

day sen: the following birthday.IT***
to Emperor t paaav

On this- the anniversary of
' jy^S

s birthday. 1 ««hr jjss, " -̂
at th* SMSS "Son J<-

to y».ur majesty th« •W*?f. iMJ

v ,, :u«d prosper. \u25a0

KAISER'S BIRTHDAY HONORS.
Berlin. Jan. 2?.—Arthur yon Gwjnner.

rector of the Deutsche Bank, and P™f*~*
Adolf Wagner, of the University ofb«ri^
were among those to receive bonorlnn

c*3,
occasion to-day of Emperor «^L
birthday. The Emp«ror was born in

-
The honored one3were aw«* life t3613

of the Prussian House of
'ra>;

Issued 52 Years Ago, Turns U? <
Sacramento Institution.
[By Telegraph to The TriSuae.]

Sacramento. CaL. Jan. *7.—A draft ta
SICO Issued Si this city on October 8 I**
by the bank of D. O. MillsICo. has Just
been returned to that institution by S«*i*J
Gridley. of Üb«rtyvUle. 111-, adratnistntor
of the estate of his rather. George GriaW
Itwas found in his effects after his -'-'

The draft was issued to George GridleJ.
payable by the American Exchanse Ban*

of New York, an institution long since out
of business It bears in the upper MV
hand corner a. picture of a side wheel .'«*•«

liner and in the lower left hand coruar »

picture of a clumsy sailing vessel.
The bank here referred to its old record*

and found the draft correct. A
*c^*

a Chicago bank for the amount of V*<jru-
has been forwarded to Gridley. The \u25a0I?*1

Itself will be pieserved as a curicsity.

MILLSBANS HONORS OLD DBAPI

Mrs. T. J. Oakley Rhinelander has re-
turned to town from Tuxedo, where ah*
spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. V. Hoffman i
to Jekyl Island early :.a.xt moaUi •*•
short stay.

General J. Fred Pierson will lear« »t«a
for the South on February 10.

Henri de Siucay will arrive in New Tort
from Belgiumon Tuesday. He went abroad
about three weeks ago, shortly after th»

announcement of his engagement to BBSS
Marie Louise Lcgan.

Mrs. M. Orme Wilson gave a dinner Hot

nisrht at her house, in East «th street, ssi
afterward took her guests on to 34r* Vs»*
derbilt 3 BBBstcal.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas, wto

were married on Wednesday, are at tha

St. Regis for a few days. Mrs. Tftsos*
was Miss Blanche Oelrichs.

. Sherry's was the =
eerie last evening «f

the second. and anal dance cf t!ss;season oJ

the Cinderella cotiilons. The gvastarwM**
received by" Mrs. John Turner Attsrßary.

Mrs. Robert W. de Forest.' Mrs. H«JBty \u25a0.
Hoyt. Mrs.' UskuCka Ledyard. 3lrs. E.
Fairneld Osborn a.^d Mrs. Charles S'-Jele.
Many dinners were given previous to tla
dance, to/ which the hostesses afterward
took on their guests. The cfitillon was M
by Alexander M. Hadden. dancir?

'wits

Miss Beatrice Flagg. and the faTors ce»-
sisted of French sewing bags and teas for
the women and pencils and pipes tied wllfc
ribbons, for the men. Ina flower figure tlst
women received corsage bouquets and tfeear
partners boutannieres. Dancing ended at
midnight, when supper was served. .

Mrs. August Heckscher gave a dans*,

followed by informal dancing, last alsjßlat

'her house, No. 622 Fifth avenue, far bar
daughter. Miss Antoinette Hecsstsje.
Among the guests were Miss ElinSetli
Stevens. Miss Ju;ia Loomls, Miss Asks
Landon. Miss Alice Anderton, Miss Asia.
'ingersol!. Miss Helen Frith. Miss ASM
Gayley, Miss Dorothy Ficken. Miss Maty
Pyle. Jarvis Geer. Hendrik Hudson, 9tsj-

vesant Pierrepont. Howard Plummer. Ui&rar
Wagstaff, Evander Sch'.ey. Edinuni Fair-
fax. Maurice and Francis Roche and Cyril

Stephenson.

Mrs. James B. Hag^in save a asaat
dance last night at the St. Ragta. bar
guests at the dinner numbering 125,, mhj^
about thirty more came in for the daa«
which followed. The entire ballroom suit**was used, and Mrs. Hoggin received la m*
red drawing room, which was decorated
with palms and cut Bowers. The dinner
was served at small tables In tbe maru*
ballroom. Tr^ cotillon followed, as* tM
led by Phcenix Ingraham. dancing with
Mrs. Haggin. The favors consisted «
pockatbooks, wands, silver vanity" boras
and small Dresden flower pots confer*;
bisque Rogers for the^ women, and sßrer
match boxes, silver electric cigar UsjHaVi
small boxes of cigars and pocket flats-
lights for the men. A chafing dish ssjpr
was served after the dance. Among tb»
guests . were Mr. and Mrs. Edmund i,
Baylies, Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Berw-.r. B|
and Mrs. Elisha Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Alien
Z. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver' Harrfim,
Mrs. Richard Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. p.
Cooper Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiiam Km
Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Le Roy
Edgar. Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs. Mr. tat

Mrs. Charles de Loosey O«lrtchs. Mr. aM

Mrs. Joseph Earle Stevens, Mr. and lbs.
Arthur Scott Burden. Mrs. J. Lee Tsar.
Mrs. Joseph Sticknej-, iIiS3 ilarjorie Gars.
Miss Mabel and Miss Angelica Gerry, XS3
Harriot Daly. Miss Sadie Jones. AbiJhv
J. Drexel. jr., Lydi? Hoyt. W. Hade S«K-
son, Dennie M- Hare and Stephen a
Elklns. jr.

on from the opera. They were recel? sa k,Mrs. Vandertllt in the drawtag room , :?
was decorated by Wadley *Sh*£American Beauty roses. Ue ban? ,2*
banked with palms and fiowrfb^J^Flowering camellia pl»nt»TwtthA.22^
Beauty roses. were arrange £*£music room, and the ballroom. w^L?"guests were seated for the mnal?^decorated with Southern .nlMosalThe^ JT*room, on the floor below, was dons in5?azaleas, and th« small tables w«r«a*M^
with pink roses, arranged in «ttver"S?Mrs. Vanderbilt wore a gat;-, cr ctotl «-silver, trimmed with silver lace, and s

'
jewels 7on3i3ted of a diamond tiara an,?
diamond necklace. . " Bnd *

The programme was as follows:
Adieu da matin '-
H*v» do 3iaaaa. . .'.".

••••--r-warl

<^.zc«tta —**aim£r " '
C^nzcnetta ... -;P"SSSi
Uaiije H0n5r0J5e. .7.7.7.7."* |B3f*... Fritz KrtWeY. l

'"•
Aditu. ma petite tabl*. "Maacn" ri.Alma ieol

*
"^S———.mmmmiiim'ifmmm^'' tW*r»

Duo. •Sfanoa." 11l fime act« Haj«a*v
Cislr te*^**™??

*"n^nt.3^Ron.anc». ••Carraen \u25a0 . '"
? «E*

Mr. t.l4»neot.
™""

Airs n:j9<»s t«~». ..._ Mr.kreisier. *"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«
\erbonrenheit "tr«»-rj«t-e»f*ipr

"

'"iiri'iii"
BlU« B*l) V.. 11

—
z"z" n̂unfi tfi-v^'-'-sa^raS:Miss Farrar. v--jm

Duo. IV acts '•Remto et Juliette- nmima
Jlisa Farrar and Mr. CT«rn»*t." ""^

Richard Barthelemy was at the ptaam.
Following the music supper was served "at
small tables. Mrs. Vanderbilt will gtr« »
dance on February L v

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mr*.- Cornelius Vanderbllt. jr., gave a
musical. :fouowe,i by. a supper, las; night

a
l _"*r house, No uT7 Fifth avenue. It was

at°affair, and many of the gueau came

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[FromThe Tribune Bureau

Washington. Jan. 27.-The Vice-president
and Mrs. Sherman were entertained i din-ner to-night by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Neale.

Senator and Mrs, Root were the guests
of honor at a dinner to-night, with Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Dwight. of New York.as hosts. Other guests were Senator and
Mrs. Crane, the Assistant Secretary of theNavy and Mrs. Beekman Winthrop, Repre-
sentative Hamilton Fish. Colonel and Mrs
McCawley. Mr. and Mrs. Larz Anderson
and Miss Josephine Patten.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth gave
their regular Thursday night dinner party
and followed it with dancing, when morethan a hundred guests from other dinnerparties Joined them,.

The British Ambassador was the guest of
honor at a dinner to-night, with Dr. andMrs, Fremont Smith as hosts. Mrs. Bryce
could not bo present, on account of Indis-position.

Mrs. A. C. Barney was hostess at a din-
ner party to-night, and Mrs. "Jack" Blddi©was hostess for a large luncheon party.

The Speaker and Miss Cannon were theguests of honor at a dinner given to-night,
with General Black and hla daughter. Airs.
Frank Vroonmn. as hosts. «. -r .

Miss Carmel Egan. daughter of th* Amer-
ican Minister to Denmark, was the guest
of honor at a tea this afternoon, with Mrs.Charts Harper Walsh and Miss Walsh as
»osta. Assisting were Mis* Florence KirDy.
Mies Nina van Arsdale and Miss LouisaWsjas.

Mrs. jack Gardner, of Boston, is th*guestor the Secretary of the Treasury and MrsMacVcugh.
Captain an.lMrs. Edward W. Carpenter

entertained a number el young people atdinner to-night, and Brigadier General"uchanan entertained' guests In honor of

chiisctnd Mrs. GeOrße H. M*ers > of. Maasa-

The German Ambassador celebrated the
Emperors birthday with a dinner to-night,
having all the members of the embassy
staff as guests, and in addition Represen-
tative Barthoklt. Representative Gustav
Kunermann, R. Schroeder. Julian Ditt-
mai. Hrnst B. Brunck, Mr. yon Schwerd-
ner. of Annapolis, and Mr. Volkner.

This afterm on a charmingly arranged tea
was given by two of the bachelor attaches
of the German Embassy staff in honor of
the Kaiser's birthday.. They were Mr. yon
Stumm, third secretary, and Lieutenant
yon Breunlng. attache; Countess yon Bern-
storff. wife cf the ambassador, and Mme.
yon Livonius, wife of the military attache.
poured tea. and Mrs. Hichborn served
chocolate. A stringed orchestra played all
the afternoon, and the young diplomats re-
ceived a large number of guests. The
German flag floated all day from the em-
bassy and the homes of the attaches.

The Eritish military attache and the
Hon. Mrs. Bernard James entertained a
number of young people at dinner to-nlgni
for the sister of the latter, the Hon. Rachel
Kay-Shuttleworth. All the guests after*Wt*l attended the dance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Wadsworth.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. 27.—The Italian Am-
j..bassador and Baroness Mayor dcs Planches
entertained at dinner to-night the Secre-
tary, of. the Interior and Mrs. Ballinger,
the Fren^b Ambassador and Mme. Ju^ser-
and, the. Japanese Ambassador and Baron-
ess Uchida. Seuator and Mrs. Burrows, the
Chilian Minister and Senora de Cruz, the
Danish Minister and Countess Moltke,

i Count and Countess de Chambrun, Mr. and
I Mrs. George Howard, Countess Luise-

Alexandra yon Bernstorff. Mr. Mitcheil-
Innes, British Counsellor, and Signer
Sentaro and Sitjnor de Luca, of the Italian
Embassy staff.

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

"Washington, Jan. 27.—The Secretary of
the Treasury and Mrs- MacVeagh. enter-
tained at dinner to-night in henor cf Car-
dinal Gibbons, who came from Baltimore
to-day, accompanied by Chancellor P. &
Gavan. Their other guests were the Post-
master General, the Secretary of the Navy

and Mr?. Meyer, the Minister to China and
Mrs. W. J. Calhoun, Mrs. Gere-Mascu of
Chicago, Professor and Mrs. Henry Will-
iam Schotteld, of Harvard; Mrs. Henderson,

of London; Mrs. Richard Townsend. Mra.
Robert W. Patterson, Mrs. Wesley Merritt,

Miss Patten. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Keep.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. KLdder, of New
York; Mrs. John L. Gardner, Mrs. Georgi-

ana Hopkins, of Boston; A. J. Parsons, Lee
McClung. Treasurer of the United States;

A. Piatt Andrew. Director of the Mint: Dr.
Thomas Lee and Eames MacVeagh, of
Chicago.

The Attorney General and Mrs. Wicker-
sham gave their annual dinner to-night in

honor of the President. Mra. Charles An-

derson took the place of her sister, Mrs.
Taft, at dinner. Their other guests were
Senator and Mrs. Depew. Rear Admiral
and Mrs. ilvans. Justice and Mrs. Loring.

of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Riggs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Church Osborn. Mr. aad
Mrs. Walter Denegre, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Read and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Simpson, of
New York.

The President discussed District matters

with Cuno H. Rudolph, General John A.

Johnston and Major W. J. Judson. Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia.

The President's callers included the Sec-
retary of the Interior. Senators Depew,
Stone, Cullom, Smoot, Warren. Crane.
Paynter and Soott; Representatives Hub-

bard. Hughes, Wood, Simmons, Young.
Calder, Wanger, Tawney, Hayes, Dasfef
and Slemp: Brigadier General Arthur Mur-
ray, Captain Luoien Young, William liartiel,

consul at Rheims. France, and Frederick
Upham, of Chicago, Western treasurer of

the Republican National Comrni" a

Senator Burton asked the President to
VtW Marietta College. MssfsSßßa Ohio, on
June K>, at the celebration of the BM
fifth birthday of the college, of which th<:

FMatdWQt'a father was an honorary mem-
l>er of the alumni asyuciation. Senator
Burton was a ot-r.mpanted by Alfred T.
Perry, president ol the college, and severai
members of the ulunmi.

The Presidcr.t discussed with Representa-

tive Perkins his trip tv Ruchester, some
time in March, to attorn! a dinner uf
tl,-- Bjselteasair ci.«mber of Coti:!:.- ;\u25a0• 111
Taft wad invittd bj CJovernor iiughta on
his recent visit to WSjsMBSjaM to pay a
visit to Albany, which invitation was ac-
cepted. Thf: President wilL probably visit
the two cities on his trip to attend the
meeting of the Yale corporation at New

Haven on March 21. and probably to at-
tend the dinner of the Arne. I :" - -
and Arbitration League In New York on

the '22d.

Representative Simmons and ex-Represent-

ative Wadsworth presented to President
Tuft John A Merritt, who seeks reapsolat-
ment a3 collector of customs at Niagara

Falls.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau.)

Washington. Jan.. 27.-The President sent

a cable dispatch to the President of France
to-day expressing/ the sympathy of the
American people for the flood sufferers and
offering assistance.

The Secretary of.State, who conferred
with the President, said he had received
from the American Ambassador at Rome

a note expressing the gratitude of the

Italian government for the relief extended
by the United States to the earthquake

tufferers a year ago
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People and Social Incident*Amusements.
AC.VDEMY OF MUSIC—S:IS—Ragged Kob!n.
ALHAMBUA—2—*•—Vaudeville.
ASTOB—S>:I3

—
Seven Days.

BELASCO—S:IS— Is Manias* a Failure.
BIJOU—!?:C0— The Lottery **•\u25a0».
liKOADWAY—I>:IS—The Jolly Bachelors.
BF.OOKLTN' ACADEMY OK MUSIC- Cob-

cert.
CAKNEGIE HALL—3:ls—Concert.
CASINO— b:l£—The Chocolate BswMr.
tX>LOXIAL—2—{•—Vaudeville.
COMKIJV—fi:I5

—
Toe Watcher. ..

ORITEPIOX— S:2s>—The Eachelor's Baby.
\u25a0,\ —

C;3<»-Thc Interior Sex.

BUBS m'I>KB-The World In Was.
KMl'lKK—*:3o—The Mollusc. t
FIFTH AVEXNLT.—2—fc—Vau^cvihe.' Fortune IIinter.

A

oari'-
\u25a0 § rhe Uttie twn at ViGummm

GAKIUCK—s:IS— Vc«r. Humb'e tenant.
GLOBIJ—I>:IS—The O'.d Town.

'

K\CKETT— S:ls— Priore of Bohemia.
HAMMF.nSTBIN-S-2;ir^S:l&-Vaodevill .

\u25a0HjILD SQUAUE— OId Dutch.
HIPPODROME—2— A Tilp to Japan: Insid*

the Karth; the Hatlet or Jewels
HUDSON' —3

—
Hindi Dances— fc:l^-A Lucky

IRVING PLACE— S:I4—Die FKmter Christ'!.
KMCKEnUOCKER-l-The Dollar Princess.
J.IHFKTT— Arfcadlanis.
LYCEUM— Mrs. Dot.
jYnip £:15— The City. ,
MANHATTANOPERA HOlJSE— S—Samson and

M \xTxkh
ELLIOTVS THEATRE

—
140

—
The

Passlnj? of the Third Floor Back.
MENT>KKP*>HN HALL-S:i:.-Perital.
METROI'OLITAX OPERA HOUSE—1:30— Slegr-

•\u25a0;<;'. S—Oerrnania.
XVTVT AMSTERDAM—S:IS— The Barrier.
NEW THEATRE—S:SO— «_,*
NEW S:ls— The Man Who Owns Brcafl-

TC7IV.
SAVOV—«••".%—Tt-f r.itVHealer.
t-T. NICHOLAS KlXK—B:ls— Hockey.

rFcAXT—!»'t.v-Th«» lily.
WAM.ACK'.c—*:W—Alfas Jlsnmy Valentine.
Wphkp's-*.l5

—
Mr Bi'tt'es.

V.T:*^*VXD—«:I5
—

The KJnc; of Cadonia.
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THE NEWS THIS MORMXG.

CONGRESS.
—

Senate: The postal sav-
ings bank billindorsed by President Taft
was introduced. ;,' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 House: There was* lively political debate, with the tariff
u:itl the income tax as the chief features.

FOREIGN.
—

A special dispatch from
L.ond*on says the government majority
was increased as a result of the British
flections. ===== Dispatches from Paris
hay the flood continued to rise, but a
cessation is expected -soon, and mean-
time the citizens are not in danger from
a food or drinking water famine. =
Jt isr understood in Paris that France is
u'oout ready to accede to the American
demand for a minimum tariff. :—:

—
:—:
—

The
yotwfgUn Cabinet resigned, according
to a dispatch from Christiania, but will
remain in office temporarily.

-
The

president of a miners' federation in Syd-
ney. Australia, was convicted of ob-
structing work and sentenced to one year
in prison. —=— During a socialist elec-
tion reform meeting in Brunswick, Ger-
many, the police charged the crowd and
wounded fifteen persons.

DOMESTIC—Governor Hughes at Al-
bany appointed John NT. Carlisle a mem-
bei ••! the Public Service Commission, 2<l
District, to succeed Thomas M.Osborne.
I'Signed. ==. The general committee
of the Democratic League was formally
organized at Albany.

—
: It was an-

nounced at Albany that the report of the
legislative committee appointed to re-
jjort on a now charter for New York
\u25a0would be presented to-day; only com-
paratively slight changes will be rec-
ommended. ===== Insurance attorneys
l;egan an investigation at Louisville of
alleged swindles In which it is said
«iying men were passed as sound by phy-
rieiaiis. .-—— Eleven persons, including
M. 11. McGovern, a wealthy contractor,
t-ud several city employes, were indicted
in Chicago on charges of conspiracy to•i-lriiud the city of $254,000 in tunnel
work- ===== Wade Ellis, assistant to the
Attorney General of the United States,
»aid at Chicago that there would be no
< hange in the conducting of the packing
inquiry; be denied that there was any
friction.

-
\u25a0 It was reported at Boston

that the exportation of live beef from
that point was increasing.

CITY.
—

Stocks were weak.
'

The
Unttrborough willraise the wages ofmost
operating employes after February about
10 cents a day. == Three policemen

ere dismissed forclubbing. \u25a0, \u25a0, James
S. Bill expressed confidence in business
conditions. .'\u25a0\u25a0- — Mayor Gaynor ordered
the police to use more care in making
shirtwaist strike arrests. -z~r—= A gen-
eral reduction of food prices was re-
sorted in the city. .. William A.
"Willis, the Mayor's executive secretary,
was removed. ===== A witness In the
trial of eight alleged counterfeiters said
lie was forced by threats of death to
prir.t the spurious bills.
ITHE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Pair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 41 degrees; lowest, 33.

'.. The Constitution properly guarantees

ib the people of this country, the right

t-i bear arms. i>ui that is not assumed
to jutjan that a man has a right to

KEGULATIXG THE USE OF ARMS.
That is an interesting and a suggestive

proposal which has been made at Al-
bany

—
to legislate against the common

us* and even ownership of the in-
fcwil-'uLs device which has been invented
for silencing the noise of firearms.
That device is said to be so effective
sis to make the discharge of a rifle or
a pistol nearly noiseless, without »>-
creasing the lethal effectiveness of th»
weapon. It is easily conceivable that
Sock aa attachment to military fire-
arms would be of inestimable advan-
tage ID warfare, a noiseless rifle usj:ig
KiiiOkeless power giving practically no
information as to the location of Its
user. But it is obvious that precisely
the same thing would make a guv or

11 pistol a far mere dangerous tool for
the use of assassins. . .
Itmay, indeed, be said that there is

no legitimate use for the silencing de-
vice, save in military doings and in
BCtsjal war. If we grant that citizens
now and then need to use firearms
against burglars, highwaymen and
others,- it-should be obvious that the
n.u.-l desirable and- most effective arm
for such purpose's is not the most

\u25a0Heat, but the most noisy. The report
of the piece is almost as useful as the*
1/u'k't in frightening away marauders
oiid ...... an alarm for the sum-
moning of help. There may be those
who would if lit.. could shoot all the
members of a burglarious gang, and of
course for the execution, of that design
a noiseless weapon we"id be useful;
but we cannot concede thai such a
bourse should be generally pursued
Burglary and highway robbery are not,
after' .ill, capital crimes, and it Is not
weJJ to kill unnecessarily those who
oumiuit them. •

AMEX INTEREST IX CHINESE
RAILROADS.

Mr.• Kqrotovitz, the Russian? Minister.
to China, is reported to have empha-
sised, in di^cussi.ig the Mancjiuriari
railroad question, the paramount interest
of Russia in the matter of railroads
entering the Russian 'railroad sphere in
China or approaching the Russian '-or-
der. From the general proposition, of
the existence of that interest there can
be no, reasonable dissent. It is -entirely
natural and inevitable. But it would
be a serious error to assume' that it
therefore necessarily Implies hostility
to the construction of new railroads la
the region named or ground* for op-
position to the .ownership 01 the existing
roads by the sovereign power of 'the
country through which they run.

The -Russian railroad sphere" in
China is nothing more than a temporary
thing, ami even while it exists it is a
thing of limited significance. For a few
years Russia has the privilege of own-
ing, operating and policing certain rail-
road lines and of exercising some limit-
ed administrative authority in some of
the territory through which they run.
That is all. A few years hence; she Is
bound to surrender all. those privileges
and that property to China and to with-
draw from Chinese territory. And even
while the present temporary arrange-
mem lasts she is bound to give all na-
tions equal advantages with ho: self in
the use of those railroads. We should
certainly say that it was therefore to
her interest 1,, have China construct as
many other reads in thai region as pos-
sible, in order to develop its resources
and it* ln<lustr'es and commerce, and
so to enhance the business and the con-
sequent profits of *he roads whlc.h Rus-
sia for the time possesses.

'
';/;,

, A similar principle appears to. apply
to the. constructiu of roads i /pinging
\u25a0pen the

1

Russia frontier. It is highly
desirable for Rupsin to have trade -be-
tween China aid Siberia developed and
increased. But that is to he done most
surely and njost :<>xnediMou<ily by multi-
plying the routes and fAcllltfes Hf trade
and travel. ';.At present only a single
sin* of \u25a0 rsJlmad connect* with
Manchuria. ItJNfl it Is t>Sffcned r-hif-flv for
through tratlie and not for the develop*

DIVIDENDS.
Mayor Gaynor, after a talk with Mr.»

Shonts. of the lnterborough Rapid Tran-
sit Company, remarks like a veritable
Poor Richard, "Ho dividends ever came
out of a quarrel." In a large way that
is^as true as most proverbial philosophy,
but it is our impression that, pp to the
present moment, some very handsome
dividends have come out of the subway
quarrel. ,As- for dividends- in money.,
Mr. Slionts's company is piling up v
lovely surplus out of the deadlock over
the provision of new facilities. Two.
millions more are heaped- up:in \u25a0 the ,
strong boxes of the Internoroujfti this
year than were there. last year. As he :

contemplates it and thinks of the ."possi-
bilities, of this growing city, with its
compressible travelling public. -what is
to deter Mr. Shouts from going. on wav-
ing his imitation olive branches at Mr.
Willcox. and Mayor Gaynor, too, while
every one knows they are imitation olive
branches and likely to have the same
soothing effect upon the public mind that
a red flag has upon a bull?

As for other than money dividends. !
we should hate to mention the bests of
our fellow citizens who have been profit-
ing largely by this quarrel. How many
friends of the people are there who
would never have had the chance to ex-
hibit their bleeding hearts to the public
except through this same endless dis-
pute? Why. we doubt if ever a quarrel
in history has yielded such handsome
returns upon slight investments as tin.-;
me. Ifwe are not mistaken, the Mayor
himself u«ed to lipa large stockholder of
Interborougb Quarrel preferred: Wo
think in the archives may be found, the
fiercest of speeches and magazine articles
bearing the name of Mr. Gaynor him-
self. Would any one maintain that he
never got a dividend but of the ruction

The same compromising spirit is evi-
dent all through its report on primary
and elect iou law legislation. It goes
bravely as far as the machines of both
parties :ire ready to jro. In respect to
th;it reform iv general, it advocates a
number of tilings, most of which are
pretty certain to be contained ia the
lull which will be offered in opposition
t<« Governor Hughes this year, and pre-
pared as a sop to the public sentiment
that is demanding reform. It is not a
wild piess to say that the legislative
committee which has been Investigating
primary laws, which is, moreover, com-
noted of open opponents of the Gov-
ernors propositions, will go at least
ab far as the Democratic League goes
in its recommendations.

There is one exception to this state-
ment: the league comes out unequivo-
cally for a Itallot without a party
column. Even here the courage and
independence shown are not so jrreat
U they teem. n js understood that
Murphy blames the present bailor, with
its party column and straight voting,
for the defeat of the Tammany county
ticket. But for tbat. he feels, votes
would have pone to Hearst and the
Tammany candidates for minor offices.
It is said, therefore, that Murphy is
not averse to a reformed ballot. The
unequivocal declaration of the Sara-
toga league tends to confirm that re-
port.

c


